Date:

February 8, 2017, 5:30 PM

Meeting:

Membership meeting

Meeting at Boeing Activity Center, Classroom 1
Meeting date problem:
We found out in January that WCAN has booked their classroom on Tuesday evenings for their
classes. In fact, the only evening they have available is Thursday night when the ladies league
meets and only uses the range.
So our options are (1) stay at WCAN and move to a different night of the week or (2) find
another meeting place. The Boeing Activity Center is an obvious choice but it has the major
problem is that Boeing does not permit firearms on campus. This limits the speakers we may
have. When Sam’s Gun Shop closed, we tried to find another meeting place that would allow
firearms safely, but we were unsuccessful.
After discussion we decided to move the meeting date to Thursdays and meet at WCAN. The
people present decided that the 4th Thursday of the month was the preferred time. Hobey will
reserve the dates with WCAN . (Note: the 4th Thursday of November is Thanksgiving and we
usually meet on the weekend in December.)
Constitution Revision:
There is a proposed revision to the requirements for Associate Membership. Associate members
must be sponsored by a Boeing employee per Boeing Recreation policies. It was proposed that
we require the sponsor be a member of BEEGC. It was moved (George Smith) and seconded
(Hobey Un) that we add the restriction. The revision will be drafted at the next Board Meeting.
What do people want from the Gun Club?
We had a discussion of what activities people would like from the Club. The ideas I captured
were:
•
Group shooting events
•
Concealed handgun license classes (one instructor says that you should take 2 classes
each year to demonstrate you are current in case you ever need to shoot)
•
How to be a better shot
•
High power shooting
•
Building an AR

•
•

How to accurize my pistol
Political activism(?)

Meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm

Respectfully submitted
Fred Crary, Secretary

